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'Automatically

It prints dateaj adds you
deposits to the old balance,

subtracts checks, figures
and printavyour new
'All of tbid is done
automatically. The operator eimply writes the a
roouk'te on the keyboard,
'
You
better .thi Diacbine shifts from
HelP Us Give
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CHURCH NOTICE
Next Sunday will be our day at
Taiban, but we do not wieh to
make any break in the meetings.
Will, you pteaee mRke next Sundays announcement in such a
way that there will be no change
from the way in which the met.tprogress
would otherwise
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school but could not get board
anv where. Every houae in
town is occupied

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant
Blanco Sunday night.
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Fred Fry made b busin38?tr!p
Sol Rons made atrip to Taiban
to l'ortalea la t week.
Satürdüy.
Mr. nd Mrs. Sul: Rocs atlend-e- d
Miss Bettie Furgus han been
church at this place Sunday
on the eiek list the past week.
night.
Mr. Vergil Ilolley accompanied
Florence Pope to church t Miss Maude Holliday who hae
been v9it.ng her 'father Rev.
Blanco Sunday
r.
jim Means was ai manco oun Holliday of Blanco, returned to
her home in Post City Tex.
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A :Nciw!Macliiiic:at IThe
Baiík of Commerce

Best equipped shop
between Clevis .and
Albuquerque
Accessories, Gasoline and oils
'Right prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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Kerensky is determined to save new BIG
CROPS III
THEMOTOR MINUTEMEH
Russian republic.
Old Too
of the Schwartzkopf
Late
in life the body shows signs of
torpedo works in Berlin was deORGANIZE FOR EMERGENCY SERWESTERN CANADA
wcuranu ouen the kidneys weaken
stroyed by fire.
first.. The back is lame, bent and achy,
VICE IN WAR.
Earl Grey, 66, former governor gen
and the kidney action distressing. This
A BRIEF
eral
of Canada, died at Howick bouse.
manes people Icel older than they are,
RECORD OF PASSINQ
Don't wait for dropsv. navel. WHpn.
List of Captains Named by Governor
Northumberland, after a long illness, j Good Yields Of Wheat, Splendid
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n
ma.i n. .t t
WMtcrn Newspaper Union New Service.
The latest reports give an assur- - 6eLJ!6;2s7"'!:ie?I?t', Annual Northern
IN LATE DISPATCHES
The provisional governmeat of RusA Colorado Case
santa Fé. Gov. W. E. Llndsey
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sia has authorized the admission of ance of good grain crops throughout Sept.
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other
of the motor
MARK THE PROGRESS
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rally at Santa, Fé. of the World In
mode
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OF THE AGE.
Court, acting for the governor general, and Alberta are all "doing their bit"
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The
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and
Whenever I stooped,
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Peter
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pains darted
Spitzley. 88. died at Silver
each
iooa ior tne allies.
Western Newspaper Union News Samoa.
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county are: Grant, Charles B. Morrill,
Serious rioting at Biornebore. Fin.
While the total yield of wheat will city.
could hardly straightCity,
Silver
155
land, is reported in a private telegram not be as heavy
cars;
ABOUT THE WAR
Bernalillo,
The
en.
Dona Ana Council of Defense
If I stood much.
as In 1915, there
Charles S. White Albuquerque, 141
Rigid discipline at home and at from Haparanda to Copenhagen, for-- are indications
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waraea
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Socialist or me Canadian Government, from a
New Mexi
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in
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Bigler,
e
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the little town of Dedman.
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Stock
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Geo. M. Dell Could Hardly Do PERMANENT WORLD TRANQUILLITY AIM OF AMERICA AND
Work Enough to Keep HimALLIES, SAY8 WILSON.
Up.
self and "Kiddies"

"I Never Ff It Better In My Life Than
I Do Now," He 8ye Recommends Teniae to Everybody.

T don't know what was the mattei
with me before I took Tanlac, but I do
know I'm feeling strong and well for
the first time in over two years and
have actually picked up 27 pounds,"
said George M. Dell of 1359 Thirteenth
street, Denver, Colorado, who is employed by the Reynolds-Relnhar- d
Co.
"All last winter," he continued, "I
had to lay off constantly on account
of my condition and If I got In half a
week's work I was lucky. I had no
appetite and what little I forced down
wouldn't digest and I suffered terribly
from gas on my stomach.
"I had a constant pain In my back
and my legs and feet were so swollen
. at times I couldn't get my shoes on.
My face and under my eyes was puffed
. tip and I was told all this trouble was
caused by my kidneys and was likely
to develop into Brlght's disease.
"I never got a good night's sleep and
felt tired and wornout all the time.
Nothing I took seemed to do me a bit
of good and I got in such a bad fix I
could hardly get in enough time to
keep me and the 'kiddles' going.
"My landlord advised me to try Tanlac and by the time I had finished the
first bottle I noticed a great improvement. My appetite was fine and I
could sleep like a log every night. I
finished the sixth bottle a short time
ago. All the pain has left me, that
bloating hns stopped and I can do as
good a day's work as any man. I never
felt better In my life than I do right
now."
There Is a Tanlac dealer In your
town. Adv.
Not What She Thought.
Horace There Is something I've
been trying to tell yoir for a long
timej but
' Marié-O- h,
Horace, not here before
all these people. Walt. Come .this
evening.

Horace It's merely that you have a
streak of dirt down the middle of your
nose, but I couldn't for the life of me
get a word in till Just now."
Red Cross Bar Blue, much better, goee
farther than liquid blue. Get from any

grocer. Adv.

An Orpheu Stunt
"What a fine voice your wife hasl"
"You bet! Why, whenever she sings
we have to close the windows."
"Why Is that?"
"Her voice Is so sweet It draws the
flies."

Quite So.
"We may live to see the airplane in
common, everydny use like the automobile."
"Sure ! But our chances of living to
see that will be better if we leave the

experimenting to other people."

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
To His Holiness, Benedlctus XV.,

Pope:
In acknowledgment of the communication of your Holiness to the belligerent peoples, dated August 1, 1917,
the President of the United States requests me to transmit the following
reply:
Every heart that has not been blinded and hardened by this terrible war
must be touched by this moving appeal of his Holiness, the Pope; must
feel the dignity and force of the humane and generous motives which
prompted it, and must fervently wish
that we might take the path of peace
he so persuasively points out; but it
would be folly to take it if it does
not, In fact, lead to the goal he proposes.
Our response must be based upon
the stern facts and upon nothing else.
It is not a mere cessation of arms he
desires; It Is a stable and enduring
peace. This agony must not be gone
through with again, and It must be a
matter of very sober judgment that
will insure us against it.
To Free Peoplee From Militarism.
His Holiness in substance proposes
that we return to the status quo ante
bellum, and that then there be a general condonation, disarmament and a
concert of nations based upon an acceptance of the principle of arbitration; that by a similar concert freedom of the seas be established and
that the territorial claims of France
and Italy, the perplexing problems ot
the Balkan states and the restitution
of Poland be left to such conciliatory
adjustments as may be possible in the
new temper of such a peace, due regard being paid to the aspirations of
the peoples whose political fortunes
and affiliations will be involved.
It is manifest that no part of this
program can be successfully carried,
out unless the restitution of the status
quo ante bellum furnishes a firm and
satisfactory basis for it. The object
of this war is to deliver the free peoples of the world from the menace and
the actual power of a vast military establishment controlled by an irresponsible government which, having secretly planned to dominate the world,
proceeded to carry the plan out without regard either to the sacred obligations of treaty or the
practices and
principles of international action and
honor; which choBe its own time for
the war; delivered its blow fiercely
and suddenly; stopped at no barrier
either of law or of mercy; swept a
whole continent within the tide of
blood not the blood of soldiers only
but the blood of innocent women and
children also and of the helpless poor;
and now stands balked, but not des
of the
feated, the enemy of
d

'
world.
Would Need Hostile Combinations.
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WORD OF KAISER CANNOT BE
TAKEN AS GUARANTEE THAT
WAR WILL END.
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FULLTEXT OF U.S, REPLY

6 BOTTLES

HAS TAKEN

Woman Thought She Would
Die. Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

To deal with such a power by way
of peace upon the plan proposed by
his holiness, the pope, would, so far as
we can see. Involve a recuperation of
its strength and a renewal of its policy; would make it necessary to create
a permanent hostile combination of nations against the German people, who
are its instruments; and would result
in abandoning the new-borRussia to
the intrigue, the manifold subtle interference, the certain counter revolution
which would be attempted by all the
malign Influences to which the German government has of late accustomed the world. Can peace be based
upon a restitution of its power or upon
any word of honor it could pledge in
a treaty of settlement and accommodation
Responsible statesmen must now
everywhere see, if they never saw before, that no peace can rest securely
upon political or economic restrictions
meant to benefit some nations and
cripple or embarrass others, upon vindictive action of any sort or any kind
of revenge or deliberate injury. The
American people have suffered intolerable wrongs at the hands of the imperial German government, but they
desire no reprisal upon the German
people, who have themselves suffered
all things in this war, which they did
not choose.
Equal Freedom and Security.
They believe that peace should rest
upon the rights of peoples, not the
rights of governments the rights of
peoples, great or small, weak or powerful their equal right to freedom
and
and security and
to a participation upon fair terms in
the economic opportunities of the
world the German people, of course,
included, if they will accept equality
and not seek domination.
.The test, therefore, ot every plan of
peace is this: Is it based upon the
faith of all the peoples involved or
merely upon the word of an ambitious
and intriguing government on the one
hand, and of a group of free peoples
on the other? This is a test which
goes to the root of the matter; and it
is the test which must be applied.
The purposes of the United States
in this war are known to the whole
world to every people to whom the
truth has been permitted to come.
They do not need to be Btated again.
We seek no material advantage of any
kind. We believe that the intolerable
wrongs done in this war by the furious and brutal power of the Imperial
German government ought to be repaired, but not at the expense of the
sovereignty of any people rather a
vindication of the sovereignty both ot
those that are weak and those that
are strong.
Peace on Justice and Falrnees.
Punitive damages, the dismembe
ment of empires, the establishment of
selfish and exclusive economic leagues
we deem inexpedient and in the end
worse than futile, no proper basis foi
a peace of any kind, least of all for
an enduring peace. That must be
based upon justice and fairness and
the common rights of mankind.
We cannot take the word of the
present rulers of Germany as a guar
antee of anything that is to enduri
unless explicitly supported by such
conclusive evidence of the will and
purpose of the German people them
selves as the other peoples of th
world would be justified in accepting
Without such guarantees treaties ol
settlement, agreements for disarma
ment, covenants to set up arbitration
In the place of force, territorial ad
Justmenís, reconstltutions oí small nations, if made with the German gov
ernment, no man, no nation, could no
depend on, We must await, some new
evidence of the purposes of the gréal
peoples of the central powers. God
grant it may be given soon and in a
way to restore the confidence of all
peoples everywhere in the faith of na
tions, and the possibility of a cove
nanted peace. ROBERT LANSING.
Secigtary of State of the United
' States of America.
'

This power is not the German peoIt is no business of ours how
that great people came under its control or submitted with temporary zest
to the domination of its purpose; but
it is our business to see to it that the
history of the rest of the world Is no
longer left to its handling.
ple.

Thousands Visited Estes Hatcheries.
Estes Park. According to the records of the Thompson fish hatchery
at EBtes Park, since May 25, 1917, and
up to Aug. 22nd, the number of visitors has been 11,437, whTcí is In Increase of 1,231 for the same period
last yeáf. All of the states of ths
union have been represented with the
exception of Delaware, New Hampshire, North Carolina and Vormont
and several were registered as hailing from the District of Columbia,
Cuba, Alaska and the Philippine

8ervice of U. S.
Entire Family
Denver. Jennings D. McLeod, speIn

cial agent oj the United States general land office In Denver, has made
more than the "greatest sacrifice" to
his country. He has not only given
himself to his land, but has given his
land side. I finally
wife and son also. Mr. McLeod left
my
strength
f
A III lost all
the rest of the Colorado troops
7
v 80 I had to go to with
second officers' reserve trainfor
the
,111
!
bed. The doctor
A
camp
at Fort Sheridan. Mrs. Mcing
operadvised
an
Leod will leave for her old home hi
ation but I would
not listen to it. I Tennessee to join the Red Cross for
I
thought of what I work in France. Their
son,
had read about Lyaja Jerre, will enter the United States na
E. Pinkham's Vetre- at Norfolk, Va., to
table Compound and val training school
Provost Marshal Sends R. R. Tickets.
J tried it
The first prepare for the navy.
More than 20,000
Washington.
bottle brought Great
Chancellorship. blank railroad vouchers are being
relief and sSx bottles have entirely MIchaeMs May Lose
The possibility of mailed out by the provost marshal
Copenhagen.
cured me. All wonwh wbo have female
trouble of any kind should try Lydia E. another change in chancellors in Ger- general's office for the transportation
Pinkham'a VeRUble Compound."
many is discussed by George Bern-har- of the draft army to camp. The tickMr. Etta DORJON. Ogdensburg, Wis.
He ets are being mailed to the governors
ift the Vosslsche Zeltung.
'
Physician undoubtedly did their best
evident already
distribute
battled with this case steadily and could says that it is plainly of a minor offi- of states, who, in turn, will4,600
local
them to approximately
do no more, but often the most scien tifia that the appointment
boards.
treatment is surpassed by the medicinal cial like Dr. Michaells without generproperties of the good old fashioned al political experience, was a great
roots and herbs contained in Lydia E mistake, and that the results desired
Opens Club for American Boys.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Newport, R. I. Mrs, Vincent Astor
apt to be reached quickly unnot
are
If any complication exists it pays to
leadership of the new admin- has opened a club for American bluewrite the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine der the
jackets "somewhere in France."
istration.
So., Lynn, Mass., for special free advice.
Colorado Senator Wants Cloture.
LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
Serious Food Situation In Sweden.
Washington. Senator Shafroth is
BLACK by CUTTU'S HACKLES PILLS
London. A serious domestic situa"monkeytion Is confronting Sweden, due to the getting tired of the Senate's
Irwh. reliable i
bill. He
revenue
war
d by
with
ing"
by
the
supply
food
of
the
exploitation
toek
mmbecauM
II
they
and the industrial stagna- thinks the procrastination is disgraceI whira tii Mr
a petition to invoke
wctnm ran.
tion, according to advices received ful and he signed
WjT
WHtMlnrtwiVTBnrlHf(mMl1a
cloture.
pR(.niacKig pint, 11.00
here.
ra

:.:

....
Ogdensburg, Wis. "I suffered from
female troubles which caused piercing
.pains uko a nue
mmimimmiu I through my back
'
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IIm Mar lnctotr but Cutttri ilmpleat and tttonyeit.
Th superiority ol Cutter products it dua to over 14
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rriat direct.
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Church Conference Open,
Chinese Generals Offer 50,000 Men.
Pueblo. The annual conference ot
Peking. Generals La Pel Ching,
ColoLung Chi Jtwang and Ku Chin Tan, the United Brethren Church for
about
commanding 50,000 troops of Yunnan, rado opened here today with Bishop
Kwei Chow and Kwang Tung prov- sixty ministers in attendance.

inces, have offered forces for services
In Europe.

O.

J. Kephart of Kansas City was the

principal speaker.

Feed the Fighters

POPE TO SEND
SECOND PLEA

Win the War ! !

!

Save the Yields

Harvest the Crops

On the battle fields of France and Flanders, the United States boys and the
Canadian boys are fighting side by side to win for the World the freedom that
would destroy. While doing this they must be fed and every ounce of
muscle that can be requisitioned must go into use to save this year's crop. A short
harvest period requires the combined forces of the two countries in team work, sucb
as the soldier boys in France and Flanders are demonstrating.

Prus-sianis- m

WILL CONTINUE

TO SEND PEACE
NOTES TO BELLIGERENTS FOR
FOUR OR FIVE MONTHS.

PREPARING DOCUMENTS
PONTIFF DISAPPOINTED A J NOT
BEING ABLE TO CHECkTwAR
AT PRESENT TIME.

Rome,
Sept. 1. After president
Wilson's answer to Pope Benedict's
peace proposal was presented by the
British minister at the Vatican,
Cerretti, newly appointed assistant secretary of state, immediately took the document to the pope.
The pontiff does not read English,
but he had a rapid verbal translation
made and he was much touched by
its wording. The pope remarked as to
the "lofty sentiments expressed and
also the kindly, humane cpirit and
manner" used by the President in rejecting the Vatican's proposals, but as
to the answer received, he was unable
to repress his disappointment that his
efforts to check the war as yet were
unsuccessful.
It is not yet known whether the
pope will make Immediate answer to
certain points in the note, or wait
until all the powers have replied and
then give the same answer to all.
However, it is certain that the pope
daily preparing an immense
is
amount of documentary testimony to
prove that his principal points are
those already admitted or agreed to
by all the belligerents.
The point emphasized in President
Wilson's note that no one can have
faith in the honor of the German rulers, or accept their signatures to a
peace treaty, is a problem that has focused the attention of the pontiff.
It Is evident that he was not content to cease his peace efforts but will
continue their discussion in further
notes, probably for the next four or
five months.
Mon-sign-

ITALY WINS ON TWO PLATEAUS.

Cadorna Forces Gain in Struggle for
Monte San Gabriele.
Rome, Sept. 1. The assault on the
Russian warships by German airplanes
in the gulf of Riga indicates that Germany is preparing a campaign by land
and sea for the great Baltic naval
base. Ninety bombs were dropped on
the Russian ships in the harbor and
on the harbor works.
German destroyers and trawlers
have been sighted in the gulf of Riga
and the big battle is expected to open
at an early date.
The Italians have made new gains
on the Bainsizza and Carso plateaus
and against the great stronghold of
Monte San Gabriele. The line is gradually getting closer to Triest.
The British have repulsed a raid of
the Germans near Lens. London also
reports an advance of British troops
in Palestine.
East of Cerny the French claim
minor successes, and also a renewal of
artillery activity on both banks of
the Meuse.
On the rest of the western front the
operations seem to have settled down
to intermittent arillryl23456 12345 12
to intermittent artillery duels.
Law Ruled Unconstitutional.
Greensboro, N. C Federal Judge
James E. Boyd declared the Keating- Owen child labor law unconstitutional.
Child

PASTOR

ADMITS

A reciprocal arrangement for the use of farm worker ha been perfected between the Depart,
ment ( the Interior of Canada and the Department of Labor and Agriculture of the United State,
under which k ia propoaed to permit the harvester that are now engaged in the wheat fields of Oklahoma. Kansas. Iowa, North Dakota. South Dakota. Nebraska, Minnesota and Wisconsin to move
over into Canada, with the privilege of later returning to the United States, when the crops in the
United States have been conserved, and help to save the enormous crop in Canada which by that
tiro will be ready for harvesting.
HELP YOUR CANADIAN NEIGHBOURS WHEN YOUR OWN CROP IS HARVESTED ! 1 1

Canada Wants 40,000 Harvest Hands to Take Care of Its

' 13,000,000 ACRE WHEAT FIELD.
...
One cent a mile railway fare from the International boundary line to destination and the aarna
rate returning to the International Boundary.

High Wages, Good Board, Comfortable Lodgings.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

AX

Thi Combined Fighters In Franct and Flandirs and tha Combined
Harvesters In America WILL Bring tha Allied Victory Nearer.

MURDERS.

An Identification Card issued at the boundary by Canadian Immigration Officer will guarantee no trouble in returning to the United State.
AS SOON AS YOUR OWN HARVEST IS SAVED, more northward and assist your Canadian
neighbour in harvesting his; in this way do your bit in helping "Win the War". For particulars as to
routes, identification cards and place where employment may be had, apply to Superintendent
of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to

W. V. DENNETT, Roem

4, Bee Bldg., Omaha, Nebr.

Canadian Government Agent.

Apparently So.
"If you refuse me my life will be
Salesman Quick to Turn Action of an aching void."
"Another suitor told me Unit once."
Irrascible to His Advantage,
"What happened?"
and Won Out
"He has a wife that weighs over
me that his
The quick wit of a traveling sales- 200 pounds and It strikes
life is rather full."
n
man who hns since become a
proprietor, was severely tested
No Doubt.
one day. He sent his enrd by the
Upson Smith's wife hns lockjaw.
office boy to the manager of a lnrpe
Downey It must be a very painful
concern, whose Inner office wns sepby a sort of affliction.
arated from the wnlting-rooUpson Yes, unspeakably so.
ground glass partition. When the boy
handed his card to the manager the
Dying In poverty Is easy enough ;
salesman saw him impatiently tear it
comes hard
in half and throw It in the waste bas- It's living in poverty that
on
a
fellow.
told
the
out
came
and
boy
ket; the
caller that he could not see the chief.
The salesman told the boy to go back
and get him his card ; the boy brought
out 5 cents, with the message that his
card was torn up. Then the salesman
took out another card and sent the
boy buck, saying: "Tell your boss I
sell two cards for 5 cents."
He got his interview and sold a
HY J10HATUHI
large bill of goods.
TWO

SOLD

FOR FIVE CENTS

well-know-

YES!

LIFT

A CORN

OFF WITHOUT PAIN!

rt:V: i'' MACARONI Vg5

Cincinnati man telle hew to dry
up a corn or callus so it lifts
off with fingers.

NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
men and womej Offer Complete Course In Agriculture
Tou
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoe! Full course also In Letters, Journalism,
that nearly killed you before, says thli Librarj Science, Chemistry, Pharmacy, MediCincinnati authority, because a few cine, Architecture, Commerce and Law.
drops of freezone applied directly on a
PAKKtlR'i
tender, aching com or callus, stops
HAIR BALSAM
soreness at once and soon the corn or
A toilet preparation of narlft.
Help to eradicate) dandruff.
hardened callus loosens so It can be
ForRatrtorin CoUr and
Beauty Co Orar or Fadexi Hair.
lifted off, root and all, without pain.
bOc and $1.00 at rurirtA
A smnll bottle of freezone costs very
little at any drug store, but will positively take off every hard or soft corn
or callus. This should be tried, as It
is Inexpensive and Is said not to Irritate the surrounding skin.
If your druggist hasn't any freezone
tell him to get a small bottle for you
from his wholesale drug house. adv.
corn-pestere- d

Denver Directory

ALL SPEED LIMITS

SMASHED

Up the Situation, That
"Cyan" Certainly Must Have
Been Traveling Some.

As Cal Sized

II. C. Frlck said In Birmingham,
where he had come to attend u Liberty
loan meeting:
"The crack troops of the kaiser
some call them cracked troops now
are hiding in caverns forty feet under
ground.
The man who now thinks
German militarism a wonderful thing
Is as badly doped as Cal Clay of Nola

Kodaks

and'

Finishing Price Lint. Tkt Dnm FWa MatemW C.r
Cuuau Ksdtk C., (26 lita Street. Oom, Cafan '

flr.a',j,ws.
Guaranteed
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Pure Breed Registered
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DIAMONDS
ind

'Jee-rusale-

"third-degree-

DEVELOPING
nd PRINTING
Send for Catalogue

'Oil was escorting some Indies from
Jsola Chucky to Taint Book, and as
they passed a planter's the planter was

playing with a powerful searchlight
he had just put on bis water tower,
to turn it down the
1.
The and he happened
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Sept.
road, where it strenmqjl Into the eyes
Rev. Lynn J. G. Kelly has confessed of
Oil and his two girls.
ho Villisca ax murders in 1912.
conies one o' dem powerful
"'Here
Sheriff
Thursday morning he called
cyans, to jedge by dat 'ere headrneln'
county,
M. D. Meyers of Harrison
light.' said Cal. 'We'll Just hustle to
State Agent Risden and County At- de side o' tie road fo' safety till she's
and
to
cell
his
D.
Roadifer
torney P.
parst, ladies.'
asked to make confession. Mr. Roadi"So they hustled up against the
fer typed the confession which Kelly hedge, and the planter, after playing
signed.
the light along the road for about u
It is a complete and unqualified ad- minute, suddenly turned It off.
wife,
Moore,
his
mission of killing Joe
"Cal gave a grunt of astonishment.
,
their four children, Herman, Kather-Ine"
!' he said. 'How fast
Boyd and Paul, and Lena and Ina
Here
dat cyah muster been
1912,
9,
of
night
June
on
Stillinger
the
parst us by, an' we didn't
done
she's
with an ax.
even see her !' "
sheriff Mevers by telephone denied
meth
the reports that
Her Mind on Money.
ods had been used by the officials in
l'ntlence
"Io you know the Latin
Kelly.
securing the confirmation from
Quarter In l'tirls?" I'atrlce "Na
Does it look anything like the franc
Logan, Iowa. The Rev. Lynn J. piece?"
KpIIv. who is reported to have made
a confession In connection with the
Even If you were not born rich you
Villisca, Iowa, ax murders, repudiated
can be an Iceman.
the alleged confession in a statement
to his attorney.
Preacher Confesses He Killed
In Vlllista Home,

University of Notre Dame

ARTISTIC

JEWELRY

MANUFACTCIUWO

JOS. I.

SCHWARTZ

I6th a Curtis, Denver, Colo.
WRITE OR CALL FOR OATALOQ

"

Reichstag Warns Government.
Copenhagen. A warning that unless the German government heeds
demands of the Reichstag for reforms
the majority parties will take measures, was given before the Reichstag
main committee. Resolutions of the
majority introduced by Dr. Karl
Heine, Socialist demanded for the
fourth or fifth time abolition of the
political censorship and limitation ot
the military censorship to facts connected with the conduct of the war
and criticism thereof.
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The Platte River Cattle Co.
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PURE BRED HEREFORD
BULLS FOR SALE
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Mezquite Beans sacked and
Taiban.
w.H.Frierson
r

one
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The
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ilurd Woüú h
;es

iur paper for
v.':ml?rful magazine,
o every mem-
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GOTO C W, JACKSON at
the mill for Corn and Corn chops
Cats, Bran, Cotton seed cáke
and Meal.

for a nice vnes

bears from her garden.
8ne nays that her son Herbert
'has r.een called to fifcfht for his
of

country. It grieve us to know that
any one hsa U go to war, espeo
ially one of our boys; we feel
like Herbert i" on? of Taiban
spent several
hnvt, be sp-her, wf r
youth
bis
yeorsof
nt

proud t" h ve a claim on him
IJor a numbe- - of rears he hn
ben RHfoniated with "The Owl"
no exc11frtf parr rn'iliflhed al
"Rockville Centre, "N Y.
Another one of "ur boysG. T.
-him erilistpd in the Quarter
Wi
'

will leave
master corps, an-El
for
Paéo.
days
'in a few
, He is one of our fine examples
of manhood and we regret to see
any of our boys have to go. but
glad tr see them respond when
Hheir country calls. He has been
a literary teaoher for several
years and has taught in various

Iplatas.in N. .M.

Portales fCLOVis,

N. M.

Abstractrbr Title to property In
Curry counties.
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Notice Is hereby Riven that Artanr'K.
Walker or Texico, N. M. who. on AptíI. 11, 1914
entry No, 11M5. lor
made Hotneetead

TURKEY,

WILD

"KEITH W. EDWARDS

NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION;
Department of the IirteTlor, U. B.
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Ans. it.

Range

0.

Sec.

S

"

SO

Ft. Sumner,
"Laiifl

Office

Counselor
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New Mexico
Frasee a Specialty
:
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Tucnmcari,

i

AWFUL SUFFERING.
Eulfered untold agony
with neuralgia. I thougbt I
would go mad. with pa.in. A
friend of mine advlsfd mo
n
to take Itr. Miles'
Pills. I did so and the pain
Btoppcd
almost at once.
Then I commenced usins
Dr. Miles' Nervine and before long J was wo that. I did
not liave these pains any
E. J. ,'1NT13,
more."

NFH--

!

'

Then.tone up the Nervous
System "by using
Dr. Miles'

SHEEP, ANTELOPE, beaver,
lower
Grassors
mountain goat, ptarmigan, buff
Cows& heifers 75 to 1 00 higher
alo, Sonoran deer, ipheasant,
ots, higher
Top Veals
bobwhite-quailwild pigeon or
Yearlings steady '
swan within the State of New
HOGS
IF FIRST BOTTLE. OR BOX, FAILS
Mexico, and any person violating
B01 K. riattj Ave.,
2000 hogs here today
TO HELP YOU, YOUR MONEY WJLi.
any of th provisions of this sec
Colorado Springs, Colo.
BE REFUNDED.
40 higher
25 to
tion shall be deemed guilty f
Bulk of sales 17 50 to 18.45
misde meanor, and upon convic
CASSIDY SOUTH WESTESNf
tion Iherpof shall be punished by
a fine of not less than one hun- COMM. CO
LODGE DIRECTORY
dred dollars (S100 00) nor more
'FARM LANDS
Charlotte oarap no. 43, w, o.w
than'five hundred dollars' ($500 ihe reservation within this State!
Goverrnent
The
needs
Farmers
raeeti 2nd. and 4th. 'Friday
00), or by imprisonment for not or comiog into thia State from
well
as
as
Fighters.
Two
.
of earth.nionth.
less than thirty days nor more adjoinitg states.
acr-eshundred
thousand
LICENSES
C. P. Stone, Ton. Corn.
than ninety days or by both suoh
.A California Rail,
Oregon
.1. M.
u9tin, Clerk
fine and. imprisonment, in the Resident Fish license, 81.00
Title
no 41. I. O. O, road Co. 'Grant Lands.
Táiban
Resident Bird license S1.00
of the court.
descretion
To
F. Meet9 .every Saturday night eyeeted in United States.'
12.
person
No
shall at Resident Big Game license$L00
Sec
be opened 'for homestead and
.
W. H.Adams,
Resid ntbig gamea-nbird SI. 50
salo. Containing borne of best anytime shoot, hunt or take in
R. M' Xuzum. Y. G.
Resident
game,
big
bird
and
land iniUnited States. 'Large any manner any wild animals or
Perrv Keith, Seo'y.
GO
S2.
fish
license
birds)
or game flth as herein de
Copyrighted Map, shewing land
fish license'$5. 00
by sections and description of fined in this State without first Nonresident
bird license $10.00
rNonresident
CHUfiOH DIRtCTIRY.
.
soil, climate, rainfall, elevations, having in his or her .possession
big gameand bird
temperature
Postpaid One a hunting licanse aa hereinafter
PRESBYTERIAN
00
$25
lieense,
,
Dollar. 'Grant Lands Locating provided, for. the yearMn whioh
game,
big
bird
such Bhooting, fishing' or huntitsv, J. R. Carver, Pastor.' Co. Portland, Oregan.
$30.00
and
fish
license
ing is done. The presence of any
...
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
Alien resident big game and
person
.praiopen
any
field,
in
&
.11
m
8,p
rn.
a
Hours,
month;
NOT CE TO HE AC HERS
$25.00
rie or forest, whether enclosed birdlicerse
HAPIMST CHURCH
'big game, bird
Alienresident
AND DIRECTORS or not, with traps, gun or other'
Rev. D. C. Bare, Paster.
$30'. 00
fish
and
license
weapon for hunting,, without
The'County Hoard of Educa having in possession a prqper Alien- - r.on ' resident big game
Preaching,-3rSunday in each
tion ( f Do B.'ca county in sessrnonih; Houth, 11 a rn & 8 p rn,
$50.00
hunting liotnse as herein proyiJ and bird licens
ion, pae-e- d
the following order: ed shall be prima facie evidence
big fame,
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
Rural 3 shoolti where the enroll- of
and"fi8h
bird
$55 00
license
the violation of this section.
Pastor. ment falle b low seven scholasRev. W. L Self,
Licenses may be obtained from
Hunting licenses shall be is
'Prtraohing, 4th Sunday in each tics shall be
postponed until afsued by the county clerks when any oounty cleik or deputy limonth; Hours, 11 a ml 8 p m.
ter the return oi absenc pupils or
duly authorized fcy the State cense collector in the State.
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
rhe enrollment be raised to the
Alí game or fish offered for
Game and Fish 'Warden and
Pfrhy Keith, Suppiinlen-jentrequired number.
shipment within the Slate of
suoh deputies as may be
'
Meets at 10:00 every Sundaj
Also the Board requires tne
that purpose by the New Mexico must have attached
morninp--.
teaohing of the lawful seven State Gaxe and Fih Warden.
thereto a transportation permit
prayer meeting every 'Thurs months regardle'S of the postNone of the provisions of this to comply with the law. These
day night
ponement,
act shall require any resident of may be obt' ined from game war
All are'cordially invited toat
Rachel V. Smith this state to obtain or have li- dens, rr from tlis department,,
'
at Santa Fe.
Co. Supi. of De Baoa Co. cense to fish for trout.
end theae eer vices
Mrs. S. F. Culberson
Sec 7. The provisions of this . THEOTJORE ROUAULT, Jr'
Subscribe. Seo. of Co. Board of Education Áot shall apply to all Indians off State Game and Fish Warden.
The Ne;.7s is $1.
.
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When you want Cake,' anU
eea can on Taiban urocerv.

v

Fir A'utraat'j onyo ir prone ttv
write or phone 'the. CARTER
ROBINSON ABSTRACT CO.
Portales, N. M. Adv.
m
NOTARY WORK Bring-al- l
your notary work tc
the News office, prompt work
guaranteed.
Mrs. C. I. Speight,
ISJotary Püblio.
.

We have Jirst reoeive'd another lot of Drygoods at Taiban
Grocery.
I have a few more suits of
summer underwear, left come
a d gat them at a Bargain
Taiban Grocery.
..

Alien-non-residen- t-

'

.

desig-naled'f-

or

I

FOR SALE
200 acre 9 of good farming ot
grazing land 3
milíH N. E.
of Taiban, in Taiban "Valley
Plenty of running water. Will
take $800:00 if sold at once $400.
down six month on balance,
'Joe Aéhburn.
1642 Clark Ave.
Spokane, Washington.
1--

j

;

2

Theplace tosell iaatG. W.
.
.
Jolly's.
Ht)

pays the market price in
cash, FOR ALL your egga
Bring
ohioUene and hides
your produce in and get the
cash.-

-

-

'

G. W. Jolly.

1
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Torn-ad-
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t3i?For Fire and
anna aaa
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ANTI.PAIN PILLS

:

When you want that pair of
winter Shoes for Men Ladies
andChildren. come to iheTaioan
Grocery, our stook is complete
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New
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year.
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5th of each
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Close attention. to
work is the cause
of much Pain .and
many ''Headaches.
Obtain relief by
taking one or two

:Ft Sumner N.'Mex.

hy

;

IOTiCE FOR PUBLICATION
Limit, Trout, 10 pounds in
'
RKl'URLICATION
tand
Department of the Interior,' U.
püsat ssion.in one ealenderday;
Jtflóe' at' Furt' Sumner, N. M., Aug. 7.1817
'
Bhf8,Ho
6
limit,
inches..
size
Non Coal
William C
in
day ; siz ii'mit, 'Kotlce Is hereby given thatMay.
101
Arnrldir Taiban. N..
7 inciiHs; Crppie, 10 povndtt in made
Hd. entry 0. 011M7 for NB4. 8WV4, 844
28 3.
poH.olion in one calender day. 8WS4 Section 81. Township o'rth;TRange E.M
NEí i section '8,"Tp.8H.
NW.
e
Note; Sec.iJof the
Kast, N. M. H. Meridian, has 'filed 'notice
fish as defined by this act are, of intention to make mai Three Year
to establish claim to the larid above
small and large mouthed Bass Proof
described, be re re Mrst c. I. Speight. Ü. 8.
and Speolteled Trour, of what Commissioner, 'al Taiban, N. Mi ja the Mth
oi September 1917.
or variety; also dayClaimant
ever
names as witnesses: Emory
CRAPPIE AND RTNG PERCH. Wooünms. Hallie A. Woollums.of Tolar, N.Mi
Lorin Reed, George Riddle, of Taiban, N. M.
Sec 8 Arter th paseage of
A.J. EvAns. Register
this .Act it shall BE UNLAW
FUL TO KILL, trap, ensnare or ' LIVK STOCK MARKET
in any, or IN ANY MANNER
checks all f low of Cattl
dwstroy or injure, AT ANY Rains
15to 25 ets lower
Steers
TIME, ANY ELK, MOUNTAIN
i4. 00'14. 50
Tops

imito

--

vary

tarter-RoMns-

(ikoorpokatbd)

.Rtll.T.-G.'-LswlB-

00

Choice Alfalfa at lowest mar-ike- t
price- - vF.'O. B.'F tSurnner.
Youri.orders promptly filled.
'
'H. 8. Fuller,
v

force ia

Tne

OR HELMESSINA, CALIFORNIA
Department of the interior, U. S. Land
MET QUAIL, 'from 'Oct. 25th to Office at Fort Sumner, N. M..'Aug. 7. 117.
Non Coal
Dec.'31st of each year. Limii Notice
is hereby given that 'Lora L.
20 in; possession in one calender Johnson, of Taiban. . N. Max., who, on Sept.
Homestead Katry, no. 0115
10. 1414, saade
day.
for the NW. See, IS Township m. K. 38
DOVE: doves, from August East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notlos
Final Three Tear
16th to Sept. 30th, nt eaóh year. of Intention' to make
Proof to establish claim to the laai above
Limit,: 20 in possession in one described, before Mrs. C, . Speight United
atTaiban, N.M.
States Commissioner,
cálender day.
on the imd day of September 1917.
TROUT, LARGE AUD
Claimant names as witnesses:
FISH:
Taiban N. M. J, Bi Mwisl
SSMALL MOUTHED tBASS, CRÁPPIE J,S. Childress. 'of
of Derene, N. II.
Ben
and-rinA. J. Evans, Register.
perch, from June 1st

'

of

HAY

the-firs- t

ne

'

;

Geo-legis- t

1914. made hometed. No. 011194. Tor 8EVi .
Seo. a. and a'A NW4i , ' NWV4BWy4. NV
' B
NWWSetetion M T. i. N.
N. M. P. Meridian, has Alert notice
it Intention to make Final Three Tear
Proof to eatabllHh claim to the land ftbove
leecrlbed. before Mr c.I. Speitrht United
rttalea Oommlesloner, at:Tiban, N. M.,
on the loth dajrbt Oototber. 191T
witnesses: WIlHira
Claimant names
P. Witt, 'William H.' Lawrence, .Robert Ai
'
N.'fibbei all'ót Tolar, N.'-u- ,
Morris,
!
Register
A, J. EVANS

--

e

goods.

cf
Darke,
Tatban
in
stopped
nVitcbita, Kan.
of the week by request
.of the citizens, to examine the
earths surface for proepects of
Oil, He says theindications are
ifine for a good Oil field.

W. H."TH0RMX)rTD
PHYSICIAN arid SURGEON
Office Hours; 9 nr to' 3 p ra
Office In Darbison Building

'

at-no

Tuesday
W J. Atkerson left
corning to visit the eastern
markets, to buy! fall and winter

R. E.

Noq Coal

Anhinde
Notice Is herehy given that
Feb. 5,
Banai, or 'Tolar, K. M. who. o

Í

TURKTSY;

secur-in- g

FREE LEMONADE
Mr and Mrs. C. A. Jolly will
have the Opening of their nw
Grocery store Monday Sept 10th,
first door west of Garage. Free
Lemonad to everybody. COME.

--

117

,

' P. ' Meridian, has1 flled 'notlce
Mrs, C.'I. Speight
(classed as big game). North East, N. M.Hit,
to make Final Five Tear
of th thirty 'fifth parallel 6f J of intention
Proof to establish, rialm tor the land above
North latitude, from Nov. rlBt to described, before Mrs. O. I. Speight U. Hf NOTARY PUBLIC
Mexico
New
Office with' the Newt
South Coinmimionor dajat ofTuiban.
Deo.tJlotof
1917
' October,
on the 10th
of said thirty fifth parallel from
Claimant carnes as wltnesaeai' ThompRobert A., Morris of Tolar,
Oct. 25th to Nov. 25th of eaoh son E, Johnston,
' Ijee A,
Perry of James J. HU
W. R. Copleo
N. M. 'Prtd A.' Mighley,
year. Limitf"3 in possession in RoossH. N. ' M..
James 'J. Hall 4 Company :
any one calender day.
A.J. Erase Register,
QUAIL: NATIVE OR CRESTED,
Réüable Abstracters
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

We believe that with this added feature
additional cost
our publlcallon and The Rnrnl World will scon-bhome
you
a,
.
are not already subscriber to our paper,
In our territory. li
or If your subscription hae expired, send in your orden at once so
that you will not miss any copies of The. Rural World. (Sample
copies of The Rural World will be mailed to anv vkddress ;upon
request )
i'Jf you are already paidup la advance, you may .ake advantage
year
of Hiis offer by extending1 your subscription to ou paper-onsent you for rfull:year.
and The liural Weiid willii-lKO.bRemember our paper
The Rural .Work both for a fnll
yea" .o:' "r.jy the rcsulur price "f tmíb paper iTake advantage

A- -.

Especial attention given to mail
orders.
Barry Hardw are Co

.

'

'Ladies: Attend the Millinery
Opening of Mrs. Frost & Browne
Call on
at Wilson Bros & Co.
best of
the
the 15th and inspect
war
prices.
Styles without
udo were here Saturday
atboard for their children to
will
tend school ; Mrs. Williams
be home soon.

tfOth

N.

r.

ait

irTk--

dar day,

.

CITY .TRANSFER

General ürayage Ruflinesa
Prompt Work 'Right Priced

1

t

i

Milton Austin,

'

NOTICE' lOR PIÍBMCATION
Oerrtment of the Interior,' 17. 8.' Land

'
of each year.
' GROUSE:
Crouse, from Sept.
I6'h to Nov. 25th of each year.
Limit, 5 grouse'in one 'calen-

tv.br'cr Ibera weekly

all-or- .r

-

EX1CO

gray, squirrels,' from June ls

.'Kai rn Management, Soila," .Crops
Pacific Cc.:t iVtca! rJews
' Poultry,
Pigeons, Rabbit
Rural World Market Revievt
The Flower Garden '
Current Top os
and Answers
'Ouestions
Men and Women of the Futuro
The Vegetable Garden
With Homo and Mother
Smiles For All
Citrus and Deciduous Fruits
And a Nurnber-o-f Good Stories
by Well Known Authors
'Farm Livestock

"

Williams of

J3H7V

Tha.JPUIowing' Arc "liizral 7orlw

Herh-h- y
Laftt Sunday Mrs. J.M.
surprised
was very pleasantly
Mrs. C.
by a visit from Mr. and

j A. and Mrs,

'iu;v:i to

ro-rb-

ber is the fnuly.

' Farwell, Texas.

-

dolivc

cont8:x'in nj'i

Compete stock of McCormick
Repairs.
and Deeiing Twine and
Barry Hardware Co.

F, Wheeler.

be-

if you acetic this offer

C

Clovia.'N. M.

nMfSXSSiTS'
ÍMi
'61,

to Nov.

pr Wfor

Will pay 510.

1

I

correctifn.-

1

pjrpt.iii

Eeaet"' Bound
22 arrives 5 :58 a.m.
No.
Train
, West Bound
.
21 arrives' 9:32
Train-No-

us-kno-

.

'DEEU: DEKR WlTH'HOR.VS
(horns t aoeompany carcase hi
aU timen),1
one deer, durinir
open 'season
North oTlhirtV'
fifth parsllt of North latitude,
frm OctJliith to Nov. oth Of eHclt
year. And Suth of said thirty),
fifth' pa'állel from Oct. 25th to
Nov.:25lh of each year.
SQUIRREL: TAisELL'KARED

it-e!-

--

0

Prolessionál Cards ':

NOTICE
your Final Proof ovr
if it needs any
nnd let
Rt-a-

ND'FlH

r

a

Entered at the oBtoffice at Taiban
matter
N. M., as second class

M

I

tBcg'jcning ixí-Iss'i(Tar '.Iior.e wlto'takc advantage
of this .offer) tHis jwlbJx:a.!on viil practically enlarge
Ly 22 pagos or mere each ftvoeli. Read what
yoVj ímú cv:vy st;'Lei" i.t this paper who accepts
this
&4y. rs.iv ut no additional cost to

Constitute a Moitth.
Ra'tej on Application.

1917

Im

STÁ E OK NE W
OPEN SEASON
GAME

l5

its

1l.00;

i

Mp,.'v'

V

,

GAME .AND
LAWS

valley news

i

Wind Millr and Well Supplies.
Complete et'ok and prompt de-

livery.

,

Barry Hardware Co.
Clovis.'N. M. Farwell, Texas.
Remember Killing- antelope,
elk and mountain sheep is pro- -.
hibited - SeeSeo, 8ubov'.
Read the 1917 Game nd Fish
laws, read thwm and obey them,
All Deputy game warden
have positive instruatiiips to
prosecute all violators to the full
extent of the law.

.

hv

Mr and Mrs. J.E.Wise
moved to town rind J. E. book- k eperfor
Co.

,

